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LET Us REASON ToG~THEll 

'J'H 1!: present moment is p~::~culiarl.r opportune for tht' 
dl,cw.:~ton of Sehemes of Self·GoYernment. In the 
pa~t, it wa~ neee~~ary to awaken public feeling by 
UJ'g'i11g idt~alfl, by appealing to the greatness of the 
pa:-t, as an in"piration for effort in the p1·eseut, to 
nt>ate greatne~<.s in the future. Impassioned rhetoric 
"·a~ ut:"edt~d t<l awaken the sleeping, to arouse the· 
iuJol"'ut, to l'timulate the slothful, to inspire with 
''\11"' t lte lorers of India who despaired of lu>r future. 
"l 11dia is not dead, she is only sleeping. None can 
"lay 111"1'1 ~ave her own children; her own sons alone 
t·a u Jrire the daggt>r into their Mot her's heart. Yon 
ul"n"" can be her murdert'rs. Will you kill her by 
)'llllf inJifler~:>nce?" Such wert~ the words spokeu 
l•y t bt> pre ... ~:>nt writer in 189:3,. soon after landiug 
Itt Tutieo1·in, with the PresiJent-Founder of the 
Tlit•""('pltical Soeidy in the c:hair. T~:>ars a.JHl 
(')'lt"l'i ani<wt>red the 11.ppt>al, and proved the truth that 
I wlia was uut dt>ad. All or~:>r the country a ~;imilar 
"l'll("itl was \'uil"ed, baeked hy pa~:-:iouate dt'srriptioni' t1f 
tl~t•l[rt>~ttlle~s t•f tltt> pa~t, to l'tir the sluggi:-·h minus of 
t I'"' lll\lianf; <•f tltt> prt>sentt l'upint> in t-a:'y·goiug tart~· 
lt''"""''", nnd druggt•tl hy a fal.st> eoncl:'ption nf l:&rtua. 
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the 1~ost in~piring of all doctrines to eneourage pffort, 
when understood as Bhiilhma underi!tood and taught 
it, he the mast~w-teacher of Dharma. To the end of 
a National awakening were the old religions revived, 
as Sir Valentine Chirol acutely saw. For this were 
schools and colleges founded and fostered, and the 
students trained in civic ideals, and inspired with the 
longing to serve the Motherland. For this the 
lectures giv~n in the Central Hindu College by the 
President of the Board of Trustees; and the love and 
respect for Hinduism, the greatest of living religiom~, 
were sedulously taught, and vivified the very abuo
sphere in which the students lived. For this wa;o~ hoy 
and girl parentage denounced, and married student~ 
excluded gradually from one claRs after another in 
the Collegiate Rchool. For this were sub-raste~ 

slowly but steadily ignored, and the broad four ea4e~ 
respected-with the warning, however, that they too 
would have to go, unle8s they were again made a 
living power by the reAtoration of their respeetive 
dharmas. For this the Sanatana Dharma Text Book~ 
were written and sent all over the country. For thi.i 
was Foreign Travel encouraged. For thi~ was Swa
deshi preached and practised. For this were Indians 
and Englishmen-the latter carefully selected and 
chosen, from among Theosophists, after experience with 
a couple of non-Theosophi~t~, for their love of India
mixed together on equal terms in the c. n. c., min
gling in Board, )fanaging Committee and ~taff, in 
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da.;:-ro•llll and playground, the colour difference 
vani:.;hing in a common love and ~Service. .All, all, with 
one ~'lingle aim-the awakening of India, the restor• 
ation of pride and self-respect, the vivifying of the 
X a tiona} consciousness. 

THE WoRK Is DoNE. THE NATION Is .A. wAKE 

W ~ enter the second great :4age; it would have 
lwen a comparatively long one, the stage of construe· 
tire criticism and planning, had it not been that the 
High Gods sent the great War to shake to its 
fuu ndations western civilisation, to shatter materialism, 
to prove the need of spiritual conceptions fM the 
t>ndnring of Nations, to establish the supremacy of 
,J u~tice, Right and Honour over Tyranny, ~figllt and 
Broken }'aith, to show the East to the West through 
.Japan and India, to prove to the British Empire and the 
world the value of Indian valour, Indian chivalry, 
Indian Imperial consciousness. For with the waking 
of her consciousness as a Nation has come also, 
inevitably, the waking of her consciousness as part of 
a Federated Empire, and the sense of her responsibility 
thereto, 

The paui'<e in controversy makes possible and 
tlecess.try tht> work of constructive statesmanship. 
Alas! that fllf this our ~trongest roice and ablt-st brain 
have left n~<; but we fortunately know the 1generai 
lint>~ 11luug whid1 Yr. Gtlkllale had prepareJ his 
~d1t>1ne ft!r Self.Government, For thi~ second stage 
we llttJ. neither t'HWtiun nor rhetoric, but dear 



exposition, Ct,geut argumeut, aeeuratt' outliuiug, full 
and free diilcn:-~ion, tlH.! weighhtg of t:>aeh ~ngge--tion, 
the cold clear light of rt'a~on, This wot·king out of a 
scheme of Self-Governnumt, fea~iblto at once but oppn 
to the future, i'l now imperative. Let nil beta k*'" 
onr~elves to the task. 

Is THE PxEf:IEXl' DIDlOCRACY THJo: B~:sT? 

The first 'thing to be done by tho~e who desire h• 

bring about Indian Sel£-Governmt-ont within a nwa~ur
able time,and to he ready to suggest a praetical seheme
for it at the end of the War, i11 to try to form into 11 

party people who are agreed on certain main priuciple:o~;. 
to reach this agreement, full and frt·e di1!Cll!';~ion i"' 
imperatinly neces:-~ary and it i:o~ the ailll of this pnpt>r· 
to provoke such di:-~cns~ion. The di~cu,.~ion should 
clarify idea;;., eliminate defect:o~, introduei:' impr·ori:'
ments, so that, finally, a sufficient number of llt'W•il,Jt:" 
and thoughtful men may be prepared to jvin them)\elre/'4 
together, in order to work for the embodiment of thei1· 
scheme in legislation. Nothing le."!~ than thi)j will 
meet the needs of the day. 

That Democracy is the Spirit of the Agtf IWiltl will 
deny, for the signs of iti.! coming are seton <m t'Very 

side. Some may be ready to admit, aiJ L"l the writer, 
that tlte Spirit of the Age i.; a far-reachiug divin~ 
thought, indicating the trtnd of Erolutitm, and that 
this trend t'!, in tb wide:,t t-tn;o;e, an expres:-ion of t!Ji:!" 

Will of God, of that 
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Law which moves to Righteousnetis 
Which none at last can turn aside or stay. 

For all who think thus, it becomes a duty to seek 
for the steady current which, beneath all surface 
t>ddie~ and whirlpools, flows onward re~istlessly, 

t·arrying with it the Human Race. It is our wisdom 
tt) seek to di~eover, to understand, and to co·operate 
with that forward·going l:itream, steering our vessel 
with it, not against it, and re·shaping, if necessary, 
c111r own ideas, so as to go with it intelligently and 
helpfully. 

But it does not follow that the way in which 
J )em•lcraey is shaping itself in the West-the " one 
ma 11 one rote " and the rounting of heads-is the 
only form in which the Spirit of Democracy may 
eutl~tJy itself. In fact, as we study many of the 
wol'kingi! of Democraey among western Xations, they 
appear to us as warnings rather than as examples, as 
way~ sl10wing us how not to do things, rather than as 
t-ftt>l'tive method~. A system which gives a vote of 
..,,l'tal wt~ight to a Gladstone and a dodhopper, which 
N:'nd..; an empty-headed fop to Parliament rather than 
a tuan t·ipe in yt>ars, in knowledge, and in experienctl; 
"hidt is iuriuenl'ed more by a glib tongue than by a. 
Wt'igbty argumt>nt-~mch a ~"Yiitt>m for making our 
Hult'r" ~ut't'ly l'anuot ht> the "e 1iltu ultra of human 
l!t>lliuo~, drri~ing th~ pt>rft'<"tion uf (1,wrmnent 1 

Is it nut p<~~..,iLlt> to ha\'tl a ~y!'item in which every 
••nt' .. hall havt> a voit't>, with a ,.hart> uf the power of 
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guidance O'fer the things he understand~, in which 
knowledge, experience and high character shall be 
the credentials for power, and in which the area over 
which that power extends shall be proportioned to 
the development of these characteristics in the on~ 
who seeks to wield it? May not electoratefl hecom~ 
smaller, the qualities earning the franchi!-!e more 
developed, as· the area over which power iio4 wielded 
becomes larger, the interests concerned va~ter and 
more interdependent, the problems to he solved more 
complex and farther-reaching? A man may Le able 
to choose very sensibly a representatin competent to 
deal with the small and simple interests of hi:o~ rillag(', 
who would he utterly unable to weigh the merits of 
two opposing candidates who would have to adjudicate 
on the conflicting intere!'ts of China, Japan, Australia 
and America; he might not even know that the Pacifii'J 
washes the shores of all of th~:~m; nor how the abl'lence 
of women emigrants in a Chinese crowd affect!'! tht! 
reaction of the Chinese labour on a western cirili.~a
tion; nor how the struggle of capital and Ia hour i:-~ 

handicapped by a large influx of indentured-i.e., 
slaV"a-labour; nor how the climate of northt'rn 
Australia limits the po~~ibilitiel'l of itl'l succe~~ful 

oultivation. 
A !'Cherne worked out aud a:o~:'ented to by the 

Nation would not sin against tl1e idea of Democracy, 
if it ga'fe more power to knowledge than to ignorance 
-provided that education were within the reach of 
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all-and utilised all availaUle capacities for the 
general good. It cannot be that the most complex 
and difficult of Sciences-excepting the Science of 
the Soul-the Science of Government, should be the 
only one in which the opinion of the ignorant should 
weigh as much as the opinion of the learned, that the 
labour of Government must always be unskilled, that 
tl1e apprentice shall claim in this alone to do tl1e work 
of the craftsman, that it shall be the only trade which 
can be followed equally well by the ignorant and 
reckless as by the wise and prudent, by the novice as 
lJy the experienced. 1£ all around us there are poverty, 
di~ease, mil'lery, crime-can ignorance disco-rer their 
('RII~es, and is selfillhness likely to cure them ? Surely 
in thi~, a~ in all else, Knowledge is Power. 

THE VILLAGE PANCHAYAT 

Acct>ptiug the general principles laid down above, 
lt-t tts proceed to work them out into detail, applying 
tltt-Hl to a ~'theme of Self-Government for India. 

We art' to gire to each a voice, a ~!!hare of the power 
of guidance orer the things he understands. We 
llllli-t then begin at the bottom, laying our foundation 
in l:uirersal Suffrage, with the Village in the country 
anJ tlu.• \rard in the town as our units. In thes~ 
th~ dwelling-plaet>s of the masses of the people, of the 
at pre~eut inarticulate toilt>rs, on whom re~t~ the 
whult> fabric of Society, who feed u~, clothe u~, housl.>' 
tt!l, makt.~ uur drains, our roads, our railwayfJ, with tha 
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:patient labour of their industrious hands, their will· 
ing muscles-in these, every adult of sound mind and 
free from crime must have his share of control, his 
voiee in the management of affairs. We may fix the 
age of majority for the franchh;e at 21-the Indian 
age of majority, 18, is a little young-but thi11 is not a 
point of principle. There );hould, uf course, he no 

distinction of sex, the good guidance of the village, and 
the eomfort and pro~perity of the whole, being quite 
as important to the women a.~ to the men. ..MoreoH•r, 
the attention of women to detail~"~, their inborn talPnt 
fur administration, their keen st>nse of duty, render 
them particularly apt to play their part in the ruling 
of the village. Questionil of sanitation, of seavenger· 
ing, of food, of Hehooling, of village indu:o;tries, 
are matters in whieh th~:~ir knowledge and tl1eir 
opinions would he most valnahle and helpful. Wl1t're 
many of them would fail would he in matters wl1ieh 
invoke just dealing a'! lJetween their nwn-folk and 
the men-folk of other families. That sen~e is, for the 

most part, as mueh in the W t>st as in the F...ast, found 
only among the women who have alrt>ady tniXt·d a 

good deal in puhlic lift', and are intellt>etnally erohPd 
beyond tln~ir fellows. 

The village electorate would then be one of U ni\·er"'ll 
Suffrage, and would eleet tl1e Village Couneil. 

The lluties of the Yilla~te Paueliayat are lJt>ing 
alrt'ady uutlint'd hy t}u• powl"'r"'a~,.;~'lwd to Parwhayat~ 

in differt>nt l'lat:e-1. Dewa.o~ i~ experimenting, and 
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that very successfully, on large lines. Here, in 
Madras, we have Forest Panchayats and Co-operative 
Panchayats, and it is proposed to have Irrigation 
Panchayats. The principle is clear, though different 
parts of the work may be taken up in different areas, 
according to their several needs. 

The prineiple is that whatever belongs to the village 
exdusivt>ly should he controlled by the Village Council, 
while where a village institution is a fragment of a 
larger wholl:', the whole should be planned by the 
Couneil in the area of whose authority the whole 
exi8ts, and the village fragment be assigned to it by 
the higher Council, to whom the Village Council 
should be responsible for its managPment of its own 
fragment. Let us take a school as illustration, and 
suppose that the educational scheme for the Province 
should be planned out by the Education Department 
of the Provincial Government, and sanctioned by the 
Provincial Parliament; it would include Provincial 
Univer!'iity or Universities, Colleges, High Schools, 
1-'t~condary Schools, Primary Schools, each with its 
manual training institute of similar grade attached to 
it, and these having divisions for general manual 
training, and the closer instruction of the workshops 
for those learning a trade as a means of livelihood. 
En•ry village would have its Elementary Sehool, with 
t h~ workshops needed in that particular village for 
th~ trade~ pratti~ed therein; probably there would be 
a &cx,ndary School in every l'irka; at least one High 
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School in every Taluq, and in most Taluqs more than 
one; a College, or more, in each District; one or more 
Universities for the Province, But the Village Pancha· 
yat would be responsible only for its own Elementary 
School, and for seeing that any promising boy or girl 
should be sent on to the Firka Secondary School. In 
this the School would be linked on to the larger life 
beyond the village, but its own control would be 
only over its own School, seeing that its share of the 
Provincial education was carried out. 

The Panchayat would see to matters of sanitation 
and hygiene, to wells and irrigation, to roads, lighting 
and tree-planting, to boundaries and common land, to 
suits and arbitrations. It would represent the village 
in the hiring of agricultural machinery and of stud 
animals; the buying in large quantities and distribu
tion, the collection of grain for storage, the establi11h· 
ment of a co-operative store where useful, of a co-oper· 
ative credit bank, of a club with reading-room. All 
that can be done better by the community than by the 
individual would gradually pass into its hands. 

Elections should be annual, and the qualifications 
for the Pancha should include, if possible-and it 
would soon be possible--education at least up to the 
limit of the primary. 

Village needs would thus be made known, and if 
necessary they could be represented by the Panchayat 
to a higher authority. The village would' become 
articulate through its Panchayat, and would no longer 
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be the dumb and often driven creature which it is 
to-day. And it would be brought into touch with the 
larger life. The Panchayat might invite lecturers, 
organise discussions, arrange amusements, games, etc. 
All Yillage life would be lifted to a higher level, 
widened and enriched by such organisation, ~nd each 
''illage, further, forming one of a group of villages, 
would realise its unity with others, and thus become 
an organ of the larger corporate life. 

'rhere is no reason why this organisation of villages 
Fhould not at once be begun, preferably by legislation, 
by means of a comprehensive scheme brought into 
tlte LPgislative Council. Preferably again, the scheme 
"hould be brought in by Government, but if not by 
Government, then by a non-official member. The 
crt>ation of Self-Government in the villages is the 
pressing need, and it lies at the very beginning of all 
Self-Government for India. We do not want Self
Government by 'class-conflict, as in the West, but a 
Self-Government for social well-being by general 
const•nt and co-operation. It is the great privilege 
of Britain w he the Power chosen by Providence to 
t·~t~:~bli:-h Self-Government in India in a form suited 
to the genius of the Nation. For this, she must take 
counsel with Indians, and help them to formulate and 
to earry out the plans of the wisest and most far
seeing. She t•annot for e'\'er keep a great people in 
leading-!'tring~, Lut she can have the glory of helping 
tht>m to form a St·lf-Governing community in her 
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Federal Empire, the only form of Empire consistent 
with Democracy. And as she fulfils this high duty, 
so shall she be judged by God and by posterity. 

The corresponding unit in the towns to the Village in 
the country is the Ward, and the Ward Council, like 
the Village, should be t>lected by Universal Suffrage, 
tht' electors being over 21 years of age; and these 
Ward Councils should take up the smaller town 
matters, now neglected, because the :Municipality is 
too heavily burdened to attend to them properly. 
The Elementary School in each Ward should be its 
charge; scavengering and sanitation generally, and 
care for the cleanline:'s of the streets and latrinel'l ; 
provi~ion and superintendence of stands for hire· 
vehicles and resting carts, with water-troughs for 
horses and cattle; the inspection of food-l'ltuffs and 
prevention of adulteration; arbitration in small 
disputes as in France-where so much litigation is 
prevented by the appointment of a small tradesman 
as a local judge-inspection of workshops, wells, etc. 
A.ll these matters would naturally fall into the hand~ 

of the Ward Council"~. 

CoL"NCILS or THE SEcm.'D GRADE 

The Taluq Boards in the country and ~Iunicipalities 
in town~ below a certain population should give the 
second grade of our Local Council'!, and the electors 
here would be the Village and Ward Councils 
respectively, and all men and women over 2·5 
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resident in the area, who had reached a certain stand
ard of edueation, r-ay matriculation, school-leaving, 
()r equivalent. It would be worth while to consider 
whether in all elections in which suffrage is not uni
versal, proportional representation should be adopt
ed, folO that minorities as well as majorities should be 
retn•esented, and that in proportion to their strength. 
Suppose a Taluq Council is to consi:o;t of 30 members; 
it may be Jivided into 30 electoral areas, each area. 
retnl'lling one member, and each elector having one 
vott>; in l<lnch caioie1 the 30 members may all represent 
QUe sehool of thought, though each in his own area. 
has a bare majority, and all the 30 minorities remain 
unrepresented. In proportional representation, voting 
power is so dii'itributed as to allow the minorities to 
dub togt:"ther, by grouping the electoral areas, or by 
.allowing a man to vote in any area for any member 
within the whole electorate. Thus, in a Taluq 
with its :30 eleetoral areas, these might be grouped 
iuto ~ix areas ea~h returning five members, and each 
t>lt'l'tur woulJ have 5 votes which he may give to one 
member, ur di~>tribnte among the five; the minority 
put up one candidate, or more, if strong enough, and 
plump for him m· them, while the majority scatter 
their vott>s. Another way is to give each elector but 
<>nt.> \'Ott>, allowing him to vote in any one of the 30 
t•lt•t·toral areas, so that the minority all vote for a. 
l-iuglt> llh:•mLer, in whatever part of the Taluq they 
mny liH~. Sudt a. plan is far better for the-
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representation of minorities than the forming of 
separate electorates for a favoured class, a method 
which invariably lead~ to jealousy and injustice, 
breeding discontent and unrest. 

These Councils of the second grade would control 
Secondary and High Schools, and would have their 
model farms in the counh·y and their technical 
institutes in 'towns; they would control lighting, 
water-supply, canals and roads, where this part of 
the administration may be assigned to them by the 
District Boards; where Co-operative Societies are not 
established, they should hold agricultural machinery 
for hiring to villagers, establish granaries for storage 
of grain, dairy-farms with stud bulls to be hired to 
villagers, breeding-stables for horses, and generally 
they should organise industry· wherever individual 
capitalists or Co-operative Societies are not available. 
This side of their work, however, will be of late growth, 
as the people find it to their advantage to act 
collectively rather than individually. 

Couxcns OF THE THIRD URADF. 

The third grade of Councils would be District 
Board.s in the country and Municipalities in towns 
over a certain population, and here the electors would 
be the second grade Councils, and all men and women 
resident in the district or town over the age of 30, and 
educated up to the Intermediate or other equivalent 
standard. .All the business which concerns the whole 
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di:-;trict or town would be under their control-roads, 
local railways, colleges-agricultural, industrial, arts, 
Hcience, etc.-the assignment of the proportion of 
local taxation to be raised in the subdivisions of the 
district, and so on. 

PnonNCIAL PARLIAMENTS 

The provincial scheme would end in the Provincial 
Parliament, elected by the Councils of the third 
gradt>, and by all men and women orer 35, resident 
in the Province, and educated to t.he graduate level. 
The Provincial Parliament would control the Univer
Hities within the Province, and all that affects the 
Province as a whole. The Provincial Government 
would be a Ministry, responsible to the Parliament, 
with a. Go\•ernor appointed by the Crown, as a link 
with the Empire, for a term of years as now, and 
rt>presenting the Crown, receiring the resignation of 
a Ministry defeated in Parliament, calling on a leader 
t~l fu•·m a new Ministry, and so on. 

THE NATIONAL PARLIAli.ENT 

Above all these will be the National Parliament, 
\\'ith control orer all National affairs_:_army, navy; 
railways, post, customs, etc., andsendingrepresentatires 
to the lmpt>rial Parliament. 

It is probable that representatin•s of Chambers of 
Comnwret~, Landlord Associations, Universities, and 
l•ther large interests may be added to the various 
Counril~, always Ly election by these bodieR, but all 
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these matters need to be worked out in discussion. 
The main point to establish is that whatever the 
Council, it must consist of elected members only, that 
all Governing Bodies must draw their authority from 
and be responsible to the Councils of which they are 
the Executives ; thus only will Self-Government 
become a reality, and the destinies of India will he in 
the hands of her own people. 

QUALIFICA'l'IONS? 

When we consider the qualifications of member81 we 
are, in one sense, on thorny ground, for we have to 
decide whether this should, or should not, be left 
wholly to the electorates; should they seleet their 
representatives with complete freedom of choice, or 
should they select them only from among a restricted 
number of " eligibles". It is easy to say roughly 
what should be the qualifications of members, but it is 
a very different thing to say that electors must choose 
men who possess these. We may say that a represent
ative should be a man of high moral character, 
else he will be likely to use his power for per
·sonal objects instead of for the . general weal; he 

should be a man possessing knowledge proportional 
to the grade of Council to which he seeks election; he 
should be a man of experience, shown by his work on 
some lower-grade Council, or other organir;ation, busi· 
ness or philanthropic, in which he has been bt-fcre 
the public eye and has proved ltis capacity in 
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administration, his sound judgment, and his knowledge 
of men. All these are obviously qualifications which 
men who seek the suffrages of the electors &honld 
possesA. We may also go so far as to say that a man 
com·icted of crime may be deprived of the suffrage 
and of his right to become a candidate for any Council 
a~ a part of his sentence, either for a term after the 
expiration of the remainder of his sentence, or for life. 

But where resides the authority to limit the choice 
of the electors, all authority being drawn from them r 
They c,m limit their own freedom of choice; can they 
do so wisely f Should they create panels, from which 
tltey rnliBt elect? There are certain obvious advantages 
in doing so, and the disadvantages are less obvious. 
The greater the necessity for considering them. 

Suppose a limit be imposed on the choice of the 
t>lector)l, but that they elect a man outside it f Shall 
the Council to which he is ele<:ted exclude him? But 
that opens the door to conflicts bPtween the Council 
aud the electorate, and these end but in one way, as 
witut'ss the attempts of the English House of Com
moni'i, the strongest elected Chamber in the world, to 
t'Xclude John Wilkes and Charles Bradlaugh. In 
both «.'ll.)lt>s, the House withdrew from its untenable 
pol'ition, and t>rased the exduding resolutions as 
dt>structire of the right of the tllectors. If there is 
to bell pant> I, it mu~<t be limited by conditions definable 
in a IAiW c,{)Urt, and these would have to be of 
prl)pt>rty, or of serricu in some lower-grade Council, or 
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the like; 8 Law Court might exclude for crime, it might 
bar 8 convict, but it could not lay down a standard of 
character. This, the most important of all qualifica
tions, could only be defined by negatives-a candidate 
must not be; the real judge of character must be the 
electorate, in all which is vital in the qualification, 

This whole matter is one which should be fully and 
carefully discu~sed. We are inclined to think that 
while there may be disqualificationil enforceable 
by legal proces!!, qualifications must be left to the 
judgment of the electorates. · 

Cot:RT3 or JusTICE 

The welfare of a Nation largely depenJs on the 
purity and independence of its Courts of Justice. In 
the U~ited States" justice" is notoriously corrupt, 
the appointment of Judges resting with the Execu
tive. In Britain they are notoriously clean, being 
indt>pendent of Ministries, with the exception of the 
Lord Chancellor, and the Court11 have stood firm alike 
against royal aggression and popular prejudice. All 
Judges in India should be independent of the 
Executive. The Judges of the High Court are nomin
ally appointed oy the Crown, but they are practically 
subject to the Local Governments. At one time the 
Local Government would even request the Chief 
Ju:;tice in writing to appoint such and such a 
J ndge to try such and such a case. This was put 
stop to in lladras by Collins, C.J., who contemptu· 
ously flung down such a note in open Court. But 
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pres~ure can be put on through a Chief Justice 
verbally, and we have known of such cases in High 
Courts; we doubt if, save in Calcutta, a Judge would 
now be found strong enough to resist such pressure, 
illegitimate as it is. The result is, as the leader of 
the criminal bar in Lucknow said the other day in the 
U. P. Pro,·incial Conference, the confidence of the 
Indian public in British Justice is beginning to be 
shaken. The choice of Judges lies practically in the 
hands of the Provincial Governments; they choose 
ductile Civilians for temporary appointments, and 
these mPn, accustomed to prosecute and convict, 
careless as to evidence by habit, and guided by their 
own prejudices and the wishes of the Local Govern· 
mPnt, of which they have been the servants through
out their official lives, lower the prestige of the High 
Courts, and undermine the confidence of the public. 
These men are, for the most part, in due course 
"confirmed," and thus the appointment of Judges is 
practically more with the Local Government than 
with the Crown, the temporary Judge knowing that 
his permanent appointment rests on the good word 
of the Local Government. Civilian. methods are 
injurious in High Courts. In Self-Governing India, 
the independence of Judges must be safeguarded. 

Way INDIA. NEED::! SELF-GO\'EB.NllENT 

In ordt>r to iuduce_pt'Ople to undertake strenuous and 
loug-contiuut>d work against powerful vel:!ted interests, 
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under the most difficult and discouraging conditions, 
some strong motive is necessary. Some of us may be 
moved by a. love of Liberty, a sense of human dignity, 
a pride in the Motherland, a longing to see her hold 
up her head among the Nations of the world. But 
others of us demand what there is, outside these sen· 
timentalgrounds, which should lead men to work with 
self-sacrifice and urgency for India's Self-Government. 
How will she be really the better for it ? Will she 
gain intellectually and materially if she wins Self· 
Government, so that it is really "worth while " to 
enter into 1-10 grave a struggle? 

It might be answered that, man for man, the free 
man is worth more than the thrall. He is stronger, 
firmer, more self-reliant, more energetic, becauHe he 
feels independent ; as a fact, the inner sense of 
dignity and self-reliance makes him, in all material 
affairs, more effective; it is a real as11et in a man's 
value. But quite apart from this increase of 
the worth of the individual, there are certain 
definite things which are absolutely nece~.~ary 

for India's welfare, and of these we may take four 
as examples of many: Education; Industry; Law ; 
Police. · 

Now the difficulty of the struggle very largely lies 
in the fact that we have to destroy a. mass of vested 
interests, which the present owneN will naturally 
endeavour to defend at all costs. The Indian 
Government offer great prize:; to highly placed and 
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al)le pe1·son~, distinguished in English politics. The 
Indian Civil Service is a huge field for the dignified 

and profitable employment of innumerable younger 
,.;un~o~ (If the ari:'ltocracy, and of the clever examinees 
frcJill the middle class and lower ranks of English life. 
The Indian Army offers commissions to ambitious 
Jnung~ters eager to distinguish themselves, and to 
takt> fJart in a deliglJtfully active life outside their 
m·my dutit>~, savouring the coming joys of tiger
~!Jooting, pig-:o;ticking, and big deer-stalking. The 

)[ t'l'ciJant flt>rvice, trade, commerce, planting, engineer
ing, mining, t>tc., give rich openings, always with the 

aJnwtage of a white skin weighting t~e scale, 
loading the dice in their favour, The Educational 
St•rvi(·e allows a fifth-rate Englishman to lord it over 

h• t~ldr>ri'i, infinitely superior to himself. Would it be 

lnunan t.o give up all this without a struggle, to 
"ulnnit tQ meet Indians everywhere on equal terms, 
to he reekoned only in terms of merit and not in tt>rms 
of l'oluurf All thtl official classes must be sannya
"iu,. in mufti, if they could look at the coming changes 
\\ith anything hut "trong di8approval, and the 
cldt'l'lllination to put them off to as distant a date as 
p~~~~iLle. And what more naturally human than to 
t~ mvin('t' tht>mSt>lves that tl1e reluctance to the giving 

up of the loavt>sand fisht>s is due entirely to the bene
, ... J,•nt ft'ar that tht>y will disagl't'e with the Indian 
l"tom~«.·h, i('('U·.;tonwd to a 11lainer dit't, and would th~s 
gi\'e ri"'t' to Xatioual indigestion. 
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Education is a matter-apart from all questions of 
Educational Services, of unfair treatment of Indians 
throughout these, of unjust exaltation of inadequate 
Englishmen above them-that should be turned to the 
one end of developing high-minded, unselfish, useful, 
self-disciplined citizens for the State, ready to serve it 
in every function of National life. Such education 
can only be planned out by thoughtful and well-inform· 
ed Indians, who have, as their sole aim, the training 
of the good citizen. India's prosperity, India's wel
fare, the development of her resources, the utilising of 
her natural treasures, her health, wealth, power, 
organisation-all these things should shape and guide 
a truly national education, devised by a Nation for its 
own ends. Education, as we now have it, is intended 
to make docile clerks and deferential small 
administrators, to check initiative and discourage 
originality, to make useful wheels in the official 
machinery, not virile citizens. It encouragtos the 
second-rate and suspects the firl-!t-rate. Moreover 
it only reaches the few, so that after 80 years of it, its 
authors sneer at the "insignificant minority" of 
educated men, and point to the mlHlses who hare been 
left by themselves to live and die in ignorance, as the 
justification for the continual tutelage of India. In 
forty years Japan has so educated her people that her 
average of literacy is better than that of the United 
States. The ignorance of the ma11ses is nne of the 
reasons of the need of India for Self-Government. 
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The goodwill of the British in Indian Education may be 
perfect, but they have failed dismally, te~ted by results. 

Industries-what of them? Self-Go-rernment would 
mean State encouragement of infant industries, 
as:-ista.nce in founding new ones and extending old. 
It would mean the working up of raw materials here, 
where they are produced, in order to enrich the country, 
instead of their e.xport, to be returned as finished 
p1·oducts to enrich the foreigner. Ground-nuts would 
he turned into oil, cotton into cloth, sugar would be 
pwduced, copra utilised, matches made, bangles turn
ed out, paper and ink manufactured, to say nothing 
of the revival of the old exquisite hand-industries:, 
ready to peri~'h. Coal and metals would be mined for 
Indian profit, railways built for Indian enrichment. 
A~ manufactures have been fostered in the United 
Statt's, in Germany and in Japan by their own 
Oovernment:;;, so they would be fostered iu India, if 
India had Self-Government. 

In Law, Justice would be administered by Judges 
independent of the Local Government, drawn 
hom the Bar not from the Civil Serrice, and the judi· 
{'iul and t>xecutire functions would be entirely separat
ed. The Police would regard themselves as the 
&errants uf the puhlic, 11ot as a force which is the 
wt>apon of authority agaim•t the people. Thus 
rt'garJiug them);t>lves, tht>y would wiu trust and con
fidt'IH.'t>, and willing and friendly eo-opt-ration would 
re1,1a~ Sutipicion and distru~t. 
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These are some of the reason~ why India needs 
Self -Government. 

bDU. A N ATIO:N 

Here we conw, at last, to the be~rock of our claim 
for Self-Hovt>rnment. India is a Nation, and in 
Nationhood is included the natural, inherent, inde
feasible right to Self-Government. No one civilised 
Nat ion can permanently keep another civiliserd 
Nation in bondage; Egypt is said to have tried it with 
Israel, but the results were not encouraging, even 
though the civilisation and the wisdom of Egypt were 
incomparably higher than those of the Hebrews. The 
claim of Great Britain to decide when and how far 
India will he 11 fit for Self-Government " is a piece of 
arrogance that would be intolerable, were it not so 
naively unconscious. Let England think what she 

would feel if, owing to internal dissensions, the Chinese 
had invaded her, and had conquered her with the 
help of a large part of her own population. If, there· 
after, all the Govt~rmnent of the country were in 
Chinese hands; if they themselves were deprived of 
arms; :-:hut out of the higher posts in their own 
army and navy; not allowed to volunteer in 
deft:>nee nf their own coasts; the Prime )Iinister 
and all hi.-1 Cabinet Chinese; the Lord Chancellor a 

Chinaman ; all the higher officers filled by Chine~e; 
-all the Edneation shaped IJy Chinese; the llloney 

rai-;ed hy taxat~m u.-.ed to make stratPgic raihvay~, 
while education was ~tarred, and the ma~.-1e'l )eft 



illitet·ate; examinatioll~" to fill post:-o in Eugland held 
in China; the taxes on Chri~'tians u:.;ed to pay 
Buddhist priest:o~ aJHl to encourage Buddhist edueation 
and Buddhi~t pt·opaga nda; compelled to learn Chinei't." 
in ot·der to hold the iimbo~·dinate offices open to them ; 
looked down upon by the Chinese as an inferior race, 

an.! treated as fot·eigners in theit• own country. Would 
tlw!f he eoutt:>ntl:'d? would they nerer al'pire toward~ 
frt'edom! would there l1e no "unre~'t" in England 
under such conditions? 

"Do Indians feel like that?" a _Cirilian Judg~ 
onel"l a~ked nw, qnite surprised. "They feel just lik~ 

that," I tlu::owered. "It nen:~r struck me in that way,'r 
ltt" t·eplied thoughtfully. And that is so. It nen•r 
l'trike:o; them. '!'hey honestly feel that they are ruling 
India l'Oo much bettt>r than Indians could rule it. 
Nt•ne tile lt>ss dOt's a Nation prt>fer being enn Ladl,r 
rul~"'d l•y it~elf to bl:'ing well ruled by benevolent for
eig-nt>r~. Moreovl:'r1 we ha'l'e abo,·e pointl:'d out somt> 
~dranllig-t>s of ~elf-Rule. 

0 English Nation! Great and free and proud. Cau
uot you ~'t't'! Cannot you ,nnder~ta1id? Cannot you 
rt>ali~l:' tltat ~·our Indian ln·others fed now as you 

Wl•uld fet-ol t ht>H ~ That to },e a stl'lutgt>r in your own 
couutr~·, an ~tliel; in yottr own land, with no rights 
t'a\'1:• tlto~l:' givl:'n hy g1·ace of a Guvel'IIUII:'Ut not your 

owu, y(Jl!r infet·iority takt'll fur gl"anted, your capacities 
Wt'i.~.du:•d in alit'H seales, and lllt'asured L~· the wand of 
1.\lll•tltl"r ~ativn-yt•u l'ould not ht'ar suc:h a state, tSuch 
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an outlook. India is patient, as you would not be. 
She does not want to break the link; she wants to 
remain part of the Empire; but an equal part, a Self. 
Governing Community, standing on a level with the 
Self-Governing Dominions. Is this passionate longing, 
sedition ? Is this ineradicable hope, treason ? You 
dare not say so, you who bred Hampden, and Sidney, 
and )filton, you whose glory is your Freedom, 
you who boast of your Empire a~ an Empire o£ the 
Free. Who dared to ask if you were fit for free
dom? Charles I asked it. James II asked it. History 
records the answer that you gave. · 

Is India fit for Freedom ? She claims it as her Right. 
You will not say her, Nay. She proves her equality 
in death on the battle-field. Will you refuse it when 
the peace she has made possible, broods over your 
homes ? W onld they have been as safe from the 
German, if Indian 1Jreasts had not formed part of 
your shield ? 

What does India want? She wants everything 
that any other :Nation may claim for itself. To be 
free in India, as the Englishman is free in England. 
To be governed by her own men, freely elected by 
herself. To make and break Ministries at her will. 
To carry arms; to have her own ar;Tiy, her own navy, 
her own volunteers. To levy her own taxes ; to make 
her own budgets ; to educate her own people ; to irri· 
gate her own lands; to mine her own ores; to mint 
her own coin; to be a Sovereign :Nation within her 
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Qwn J,ordt>rl'l, owuing the paramount power of the 
J rnpt>rial Crown, and sending her sons to the Imperial 
C.mncil. The1·e is nothing to which any man can 
a!'pire in his own land from which the Indian must be 
shut out here. 

A large claim, you say. Does the Englishman ask 
}..,~,., for himself in England? If yes, what is there 
:stmnge that an Indian should ask the same for him
~t>lf in India? What is the radical difference between 
theul which should make an Indian content to be a 
t hmll r It is not the "angle of vision " that needs 
t'hanging. It is the eye, purified from pride and 
prrjndice, that can see clearly, and the heart, purged 
from al'!'ogance, that can beat with healthy strokes. 

EHglaud and India hand-in-hand. Yes, that is our 
hopt>, for the world's sake, But that it may be so, 
J u~tice must replace inequality; for India can never 
Le at rt>~t, till she i~ free. 
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